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At TC we believe that learning is a personal, exciting, lifelong journey, where our challenge is to discover 

and pursue our passions, preferably which contribute to the greater good. 

TC has 1100 students in 2018, with another increase in student numbers for 2019. 

TC 2018 – 2021 Vision: To co-create high quality learning experiences within an inclusive and 

supportive community.” 

The school vision encapsulates the key philosophical differences of a TC education. TC is not a school 

where education is done ‘’to” students, but rather where they have the opportunity to genuinely drive 

their own learning.  We seek to allow the learner to take increasing responsibility for their own 

educational decisions and directions as they grow in age and maturity. @TC Students drive their own 

learning, co-creating the learning experiences with all members of the community. 

About permaculture @TC 

Now in its 6th year, our permaculture garden and its associated elective subjects is one of TC’s signature 

programs. The garden hosts our Permaculture and Backyard Studies electives, part of the TC flexible 

learning environment. Students come from a range of backgrounds, and range in age from 11 to 18 

years. They include students with learning disabilities or difficulties, as well as highly motivated young 

eco-warriors. 

In addition to these electives the permaculture program is deeply embedded in cross-curricular learning 

@TC: 

• our permaculture teachers provide incursions for science and food technology electives; 

• the garden provides a space for creative exploration by photography and art students; 

• our compost and cropping systems are integrated with the school’s animals program; 

• the garden is regularly used as a venue for community education programs; 

• the garden functions as a meditation space for philosophy students, and as a safe space for 

our student wellness programs; 

• design tech students collaborate on garden building projects; 

• garden produce and seedlings from our nursery are sold to parents and staff as part of our 

entrepreneurship program. 

Learn more about TC at tc.vic.edu.au. 

About the space 
Our main garden is approximately 1200 square metres, incorporating an orchard, duck pond and yard, 

outdoor kitchen and wood-fired pizzeria, courtyard with large pergola and vines, tropical garden, 

compost bins, worm farms, and annual production beds. 

We have a dedicated classroom and workshop, full suite of garden equipment, off-grid solar system, 

water tanks and irrigation systems. 



Our nursery has a shade house, hot house, and will soon host our eco-shop. 

In addition to our permaculture garden and nursery, we have a dedicated chicken/cropping rotation 

system, and we manage four additional micro-paddocks in conjunction with the animals program. These 

paddocks are used for cropping and grazing sheep, goats and alpacas. 

For photos and videos of the garden see facebook.com/growingresilience. 

About this role 
Working with our two lead teachers, this role will maintain the garden, supported by groups of students 

in our elective subjects, and school volunteers. Our organic garden is run on permaculture principles, 

and a knowledge of permaculture is required. As the role will take responsibility for day-to-day 

operations of the garden, demonstrated experience in organic gardening is essential. 

Duties include: 

• Propagation, planting, weeding, and other maintenance of annual crops; 

• Compost making and soil fertility building; 

• Organic pest and disease management 

• Crop scheduling and rotation, seasonal planning and managing harvest; 

• Maintenance of fruit trees and other perennial crops; 

• Maintaining presentation and aesthetic appeal of garden; 

• Basic husbandry of chickens and ducks; 

• Basic irrigation system maintenance and operation. 

The role will work closely with students, so an ability to relate to, and work with teenagers is essential. 

A Working With Children Check is a requirement of the position. 

Through 2020-21, we are also seeking to develop our nursery and eco-shop in conjunction with our 

entrepreneurship team. Applicants with retail nursery experience will be strongly favoured: 

Working hours are flexible, and will total around 30 hours per week during school terms. This position 

will suit applicants seeking employment during school hours. Employment over school holidays may be 

negotiated. 

For further information call Andrew Barr on 0412 400 875. 


